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A NICE LITTLE REVOLUTION
'- . - .:".

"_ . _ _ w:.f':\l)str·alia is in the. midst "o.f a revol~tioI? in the .law

.and p~ac.tices.·~ovE:rn'ifg:~ts ~o~onw~alth _.b-U~~C:'":C~~CY.,

I1.Re~olution" is nO.t .toO- high-.a wor~, f.0_~ . .it.. A seri,es. of reports,

del~,,;eI:'ed .in the 196·0s,. ?r:'pcured ,suppdrt, fiJ;'st. from the

,---~, Labor Government andlater.from t~e .p~~sent Government. Radical

~-r~~osalS -~-~r':~efor~ 'h~v~ ·.·b_~~n acipp-~,~::L~·Th_e.. ~~t.6~.t.:·o~. th'e relorms

,,.

In 1968 a committee call~d the Commonwealth Administrative

Review Committee was established to consider proceau;es for

review of administrative decisions, includiz:tg the 195:8 Act passed

in the United Kingdom. The .Comrnonwe~lth Coinmi ttee was. headed

by Sir John Kerr. After its report, two further committees were

appointed known, after their respective chair~en, Sir Henry Bland
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and Mr. R. J. J:llicott. This procedure.. of appointing one

committee, to consider the report of another and then a further

committe"e to consider the re'port of the second is a classic

procedure of procrasti.n~+_iQJ!._,:~_nA~.str·aj~a:.. We· see its dilatory

trail' in -the delays tha~ haveaccbmpa~ietl·themoves

towards a uniform commercial credit law in.Australia. There

are many other instances-, some of them current cit this moment.

Here, however, was a case where ·something finally 9ame from it

all. And'~what came was_ nothing less than the framework of a

I:"--e-volution, in- ~the leg.;!.l sense. Machinery has beene.stablished.

Though in its nascent stage, it promises the potential of- -
important reform in' the control~?f, ~~e bureau~racy review

'. ,measured against the 'standard of fairness.

Th€ statutory .reforms whIch have been enacted by the
- --,.

Commonwealth Parlia~:~t, implementing the work of the three

commi ttees, 'is pa.rt .only of t'h~ re;-v~l~tfori. Other legislation
. " ">~. '. '

h~.f? ,been pas.se.d..01" f~ p.romi~ed ~. Even the jUdges have taken an

active part in the revolution. In Conway v. Rimmer [1968] 2
. i .

W.L.R: 998. ·~he Hous~of L~rdR~i~ England asserted that even

-.where a ,Mi;ist'er '~~~~:",~.>,G.e~1:£:;i~~:l;.~~s~gg~stiI):g,~hat a doc~ment
" '. -- .. , -, ," . "

o~ght to have Cr?wn .Privilege and_b~ wi~hheld in litigation

then', Ilunless his reasons ar~ of a kind that jUdicial experience

is not competent to weigh" the coupt is .enti.tled to have the

documents produced for its inspection in orde~ to judge whether

withholding the document is really neces'sary for the functioning

o~ the public service. If the couvt considers that it should

probably be produced, it ·is up to the court generally to

examine the document before ordering the production. In other

words, the courts asserted their right to go behind the

Ministerial certificate to make sure that justice, in the

particular case, was actually being done. This principle has

also ,been followed in Australia. It reversed earlier judie ial

disinclination to question Ministerial certificates. It

illustrates the reactions that have occurred to the universal,

burgeoning growth of the public service. Power tends, in our

systern,to produce mechanisms of control.
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RECURRENT THEMES

The recur~en~ themes of the Kerr, ~land and Ellicott

Committees were thr~~ :
I': The deve~~p~ent of a ~~mpr~hensive an~

instituti~n~l structure for adminis~rative

law at-a .Commonwealth +evel .in Au~tralia.

Avoidance of future reversion to paphazard

g~o~th_of adm~n~?trative bodie~.

Ensuring .that .the system actually wo;:,15"ed.' -' '. . '. ~ ", " .. ~. -,. '.
by providing tha~admin~st~at~ve review

would secure access to evidence and not be. '- ,-'--,',' '. - _. . ..

fruqtrated by ~~clusion frqm information.' - . ';' - - - . . . :_. ... ',' ".
in l;:he name ,of a' higher"publ~c ipterest ll

•

FOUR ACTS PASSED
Since 1$75, fqur Ac.:ts have J:?~e~ ._:pas.~¢d by Federal

.. >"~'A . ~.' _.'
Pa.r~.iarnr~J w}1.ich, ~n the cour~e" o-f tigte,.~prolJ1,i.se to produce a

comprehensive_ cha.nge 'in', bu,r~aucrat.i.·~ p~·c~~~~r~~. and 'deci~ion
making.in th~···bi~~·e?'t.·p~bli_~~.·s~r~i·~~:~o"f ~h~~ '~'i~ :' 'th~ .

Co'rnmonwe~l ttl Serv~ce" T~~ ':~~ts ·'';~e. :"_:..." -~._. " . -..

_~.::',.~, ..*.: Admi_~istra·~·.ive··AP~ea£s·'T~'ib~~:~z:.Act 1975
~"., i~~~nd~d\9'775,:' '.'- 'J- 'Jc'." ...'" •
* O~bud~man Ac~ 1976'

Adm:ini:-~trative .Decisions. (rl.u.d.icia~ !1eview)

,tat 1.977

I say there are four Acts because rn~jor amendrnent,~ were introduce<

to ,the Administrative App.eaZ.s Trib,un_a~. fic.t 197,5 by..the amending

Act of 1977. Putting it Sho~tly, the ~egi5lation introduces

four reforms-, of gr..eat, potential for a comprehensive 5tr~ctu:re

of administra·t.ive law to. .guide and control the federal bureaucrac~

in Australia':

i,

,
The estab~~shment of a general_appe~ls t~ibunal :

which became the Admini?trative Appeals Tribunal,

a quasi-judicial ~ody headed by a judge, the

functions pf .which are to review decisions m~de

by M~nist~rs, supor~ina~e tribunals and

administrat'?;'s ..'. ,

The' establishment o.f :th~, off~c~ of: the Cojnmonwealth

.Ombudsman : a recipienz. and investigator of
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. grievances in matters' of administration, whose

santtions are persuasion and, ultimately, report

to Parliament.'

:": The consolidation' of a new system for jUdicial

review of dec'isiorrs 6:f' an a-dmiriis,trative

character, 'by the Federal Court ;ofAustralia,

based on breach of the rules'of natural justice

and other like considerations and in ter~both

wider and more-flexible than antique remedies

previously d~veloped -by the courts.

* Finally,the establishment of a general council

to -keep the new, structure of administrative law

and administrative decision-making under

review.· This "body is the Administrative Review

Council. ,- It is' 'established by the Administrative

'Appe'als;: Tribuna''/; Adt/19'7"5. It" has a role of

gen~ra.'i·;~~peY;:irit~hde'niSe',wi.de·r than that ass"igned

to" the <c6uftcii ""bkc-T'~rBifnalS'tnE'nglarid. It

opera'-~e"s~'tllrbugli'r'e;cOImmi~nd'a'~ions-to -the Commonwealth

Attorney-,Gener"ai-~'ghd';fs'obi~fged 'to fable an ann\i~l

~~p6rt'irttBe~par~iament. It;.f~rst annual report

is' due" to 'be tabled shortly. '.

TW0 other important reforms are on thi:horizon, which promise

to take thes'e reform~ -f~rth~r', 'and: pos'sibly C;; third. The first

is a' proposed consolidation of th~~basic rules which should

"govern the procedures of Commonwealth administrative tribunals.

It was originally planned to include this code of fundamental

rules in the Judicial Review Act. On the advice of the

Administrative Review Council, this was not done and work is

still being perf?rmed to improve this proposed legiSlation.

Clearly, it will be of great importance in standardising the

rules of fair conduct,- in subordinate tribunals: hopefully

without freezing their procedures too much or imposing judicial

type inflexibility, delay and cost.

The legislation to provide for access to government

information has been promised by successive governments in

Australia. Departmental committees have worked on the subject.

Inevitably critics focus on the excep~ions "that· are proposed

.i'
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to a citizen's right to see -·information·-in .the'-'han~s of the

bureaucracy., But· some-:exceptions-;must--'o'bvio'usl,y- be .allOwed,

in any country-;---We-inherited in, Australia the Whitehall style

of relatively secretive_~gover.nrnEm't-.":· ,-There, was--nbt-hi-ng

particularly maliC:ious"·or.'''wicked>in·i t~:,'-::+I,t !"s'-'t:emme'd"''::frorn two

basic causes, in my view." The ··firs-~;.Eo'-To.n.g:'er ~-t!i~h. :US·, was

the general ignorance of the communi.ty,."_its. lack-of "education

and appreciation of the.issues _facing~government. Nowadays,

with instant news, higher education-""and: greater:'sod&aJ:-~.

consciousness, it is jusr-~TIot--aeC"eptc;:bJ:e:fo~::·]Jleave .it to the

experts 11 • ' "I.". . •• -; .. ""-;·?:::-::ri"~~~- ,::;.*"." J '~~,~,:;-';-c~:::

The second .consideration 'is '~,still with'uS ,and

is basic to any list of: exceptions ',to -cit,~~e~__a.<::~~ss. It is

the system of res-POIlsible.",arid'-.cabi-riet.~gQveX'mnen:t~",~::-"/We.cannot 0

ignore it bu,t must, fashlon.',;,our-1:egislSi,tidn "'around -i,ts .

implications. In ,the",United'..;S-tates" a--president:. (Watergates

apart) is--: guaranteed~~-'fOUE:~:Y·~Fs--:~3,f~~€t~2\tei·~~'~~:P,6~~:b'/.-; o' Under oUr

s;S-tem .of re s;pon~·ible,:.:goverturt,ent"~.~.:rtirer.e.~.;'-is~;no :7SU·t:h·,·.~guaran-te,~;.

Gove.rnrne-nts~ta~-.tar'1,-,-When':1ineY:;""l~-~elt:oirtr.ol:,of .the1-- ~egislature:

Bureaucra,t s', ' d(i;tIi"g"';t:'hiiiti:,~j ob r;I·s"ef~}~ttf"'P15o·t'~6t~q~:dve.vnmeilt5 .from

the hazards and ;dangers''.that...:-contr.ov'ersy·'·can':'present ..

Reconciling the" pub"lic 'slt.r.igh-b 'to know fl
, ·wi th the-needs of

executive government for a~;measure:o£ calm in important decision

mak:tng ,is not easy .. The po,int ·mus·i: ',be' made that .. great in-roads

are being achieved into the elitist methods of the: past.

Whether they will work depends, 'in. my view, more on the

enthusiasm and determina.tion o·f inquis;itdrs than on the letter

of the refdrmedlaw.

A third possibie development-ofJgreat importance bere

is the proposal for legislation on privacy prot,ection. The

Law Reform Commission is currently working on this 'task. The

development-of computing, ~accompanying ,the expa~ded public

service, provides the po~ential Tor accurnu~ating great m~sses

.of'information upon 'every member"of society, retrievable to

government at low' cost: cradle to the &rave. Pro~ectin~ the

.in~tegrity, solitude., anonymity and'intimacy of individualS

in society against unreasonable' intrusions by the bureaucracy
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(private as well as public) may well ,~e the most difficult but

mo'st impol"'tant reform.. ot:. al)."

T.his.,. then, is :t~e leg;Lslative r.~action to the

expanding ,civil service. of the last. quarter of ""th~ 20th century.

Parliament., with the encouragement of successive .governments, is

fighting back ..

THE NEW SYSTEM AT WORK
Now,.. it: is all very ,well. to:_--,pass..Acfs of the kind I

have described,but will·tl)ey work. in practice? The Ombudsman

Act has only just· corne into oper~tion. The Commonwealth

Ombudsman,. Profess-pr J~ck Ric,hardson', has ,?nly just ,taken up

his- office~ Al;'~ady-, he is busilya.t -wo,rk~. If State. col.,leagues

afford· any gUide." most· of -t1}J~,.,.gQ9d;.:.~q.rk,g.r~tP~_,.pJnbudsman..,. is

done, not· through; the: san;CJ:.io~ 9f,.-~~s _'~eports .tp P~rliament but b~

the force ,of persuasion. an.d;dip,~_c,t, p,erspf103:.~~nfluence".9f1=he

office-~older .. in.-ca,;ses;.,whe:rE;,_;ins~~J.;1:j..~,e,1!!¥ s~~. r§-~per :than·
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accompanied by a .~cbedule of d~cisiops.wp~~h_are app~a~able.
. '. '., -

Other',decisions have ..been. added and the' p:rocess is continuing.

It has not been inundated ·with busi!1e.ss .and it does yet have

jurisdiction in some Of the most ffuportant areas of Commo~wealth

responsibility~ In the year up to 30 June 1977, only !orty nine

appeals were lodged,of which twenty s.even were brought under

the Air Navigation Act and the Customs Act. The resources of

the tribunal are limited and, in a time of general governmental

restraint, unlikely to expand rapidly. The matters brought

under the tribunal's jurisdiction, so far, are relatively

specialised. The government has, howev~r, announced its

intention that the tribunal will acquire juriSdiction with

respect to social securities, repatriation appeals and Capital

Territory Ordinances. Only when these major matters come

under its aegis will it be possible to describe the tribunal as

one of general appeal. With the experience of hindsight, and

the model of the Ombudsman Act before us, it is perhaps

unfortunate that the Administrativ~ AppeaLs TribunaL Act did

not cover all decisions, subject to exclusion. Instead, only
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such decisions -as are oI'ough'f'ilnder its umbre'lla, fall under

its scrutiny. A positiye ac~of inclusipn·is required for
jurisdiction to at:taclL.and this al19!'.s. for res~.:~..:rence.

The Administrative Review Council has had a busy

year, -c-ornrnen"ting':c'c:Jrl,··'some':·".O"r ·th'e-el-egislatiori.: itie:n'~:.toned.. above,

in its draft"form~ this'~'In---i-t'se-lf-repres-ent.s'soriletJ:.1in,g, of a'

departure fr~rn ,the s'ecre't .pre-paration of .legis,lqtiqn ,that has

been the hallmark of the Whitehall 'tradition. The CQlJJl9i1

is presently.made.up:of public servants, lawyers and men of

affairs. T.here are some vacancies':-t6 ·be filled. 'No doubt

thoueht ·will"'.be'· gi vetr-: to' infusing into' 'the"' Council sqme:

representation?of' t:-6n's'umers·"af::·the··'p'uhlic.·servI"ce:pr9.duct .and

possibly represen:i:aiiolT:"of ;'sbltle o·f· the·:~'iower·:e"eh~lons in "the

service. Many of .the' deci siohs. wh'ic-h- a·gi ta'te the·- ordinary

Aus tr~lia:ti af.e:""'mad'e" :ac'ros 5 ihe:,~,cbun·t.er": ai",:t"he~- 16c'a'1 Commonweal th

o ffice, '"r16t':"l:n"~'the':sushl~a'ha-~*'emoten'e'ss.;b',:t;:Ciinberra.<o

The-"Adm'ini:s.-t"r>at.~lYe"'De'aisi'on;':t:juCli'¢iat-~-'R~'vi?w-j"Act. 19.7 7

has been -passed'15"tff-'rio-t~";yet:proclaimed-. 'xt is<..:.therefore.too~

early,".:to_ ju"d:ge.·':it-s' ':imp'a'ct' '-or,· the -a.t1:i~ud~·'50f:·th:e -new - F,ede-ral

Court -of~·A'UstraJ:'ia·"'in;~.·:~ss-erti~,g·::,;"~t.at~utdr~:':jiidic fal review 0 (

administrative dec-isions':;' Happ'ily'~ ~in -that Act'-; the course has

. been followed of app·lying its'·ip,r'ovi-sions to'all decis;1.ons unless

specifically excluded.' eTher-e ·"wi~l. ,be:rnuch interest in the,
",

list of exclusions whichwill':"bepublished short·ly.

YES, BUT DOES IT WORK?

Now, thepe,·"will be some cynics who say lIIt I f? a great

system. It·ls a bureaucrat's dream. But what will it do for

John Citizen?"

It is true that the innovations I have described have

not been accompanied by:-a'great deal of publicity. There has

been 'no,gre~t pUblic'debate on them. -They are probably not

fUlly appreciated in the legal profession. of Australia, let

al~ne in the general community.. Nevertheless, the structures

have been created. They will not go away. On the contrary, in

my view, the pressures will inexorably develop to work the new

·machinery. The, news will get' around. Successes will be marked
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up. The end. product will be' a public servic,e more sensitive

in its dealings. with the community, .if only because those

dealings. can be the sUbject bf various forms of scrutiny.

As in--al-l-----these:t'iling-B,· muc;h ~·will-:-,:de-petl.'d~-~:Upon t.he

enthusia-sm; determination and imagination-D'f 'the personnel

who man the'organs of {review. There are many prqblems IO be

faced, which should command the' sympathy of the outside

observer. The_judicial method is not always easy of application

to the review of a decision made_below~ A decision. which turns

on a "que:st:ion of fact or law does lend itself.- to "the methods

·of judic-ial inquiry and d.etermina:tioI1,,::. . Decisions 'Which turn

. on more generaland·evalu~tive"conceptsSUCh, as· nYairness" ·or

"equity" .or "de,cisions~ which depend up~n value judgments or-.
matters --of general',·pol-icy· -ar~ ,onot;,,,,s0,~e<3.s~ly~-_a:da,:p·te.d-to'· the·

judicial mode:-... -In'; -s,uch~'a~;;case~i::-_±:herg-:-':1Jl.?y:"b~-- ,~,wo<p.eT'fectly·

permissible, competing- decisions. The choice between them may

depend.,Qn no'thirig~~moI"e;,tha·n~·t1ie·".deci~sjO"n-,~_rriak.ei:'i_'S':value -j'udgment.

Shifting ~S}lch·-V~l"i..ie judgments ,from- t-he._ \:!'l-timate ~responsibility

of_,'the·"E~ecutive..:(whi·ch;-Goan- be ;remq\?eq- --and- -i~ -subj'ect to

periodical revi€w-}-t6---,.the:;~,Judiqi:ak-"br:.:·,qu:a'~~i;;..tu.dicialarm of

~over~ment~is a prettyo£unda~~ntal developm~nt. It brings in

its tra-ir'i' _attendant prohlems ·fo.r 'our democracy, not ],east

'becaUse of the' wide range of policy decisions tryat may ultimately

come up for review in the. tribunals I have described.

GIVE US A CASE

~ An illustration of the problem and yet, I believ~, an

example of'the potential effectiveness of the new system, is

to be found in one of the first decisions of the Administrative

Appeals Tribunal. In Becker v. The Ministe~ for Immigration

and Ethnic Affairs~ the tribunal was faced with a case where

its evaluative decision came into conflict with that of the

administrators below. The applicant was born and grew up in New

Zealand. He left borne at the age of seventeen and lost contact

with his family. He drank frequently and too much. He had

several encounters with the law. His record of convictions

began with disorderly behaviour at the age of sixteen, ascended

through assault (at 17), assaUlting police (at 19) to
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further charges'·-qf<as:sauJ:t-· and- publ'ic'~''Df:fen'ce-s,'-('a~t,~"'20):~--;.- 8n .~";

the last, he-;;WaS-,7.iS'entenc"ed to '·'one;-::ye"ar,'.s. prob'ation·---and- fined

$100.

When"'he" wa·.s-:~-tWen:ty' dne~~fi"e--deci-de:d:"~±b::.~tmen,.at'-his·.way:s ,II •

He came to Australia: -and: n;sett;led"-:d:owr:l;2;':;'."~:'1-;to·.'ge>t:"~[hi:$~] -li-fe

straight 1I. Except for .a -shor't,',retu:r:-n-'to, N'ew:·.-Zealan'd-:, -he",

Iivedquietly in Austra-lia"::f,rom' Sep.tember.-1-97·3:. As- -a' 'New'

Zealander': "h:e-~,was- exe:mp_"t,~ from ":the-' req(ri:-remen:t";tb~"'o'b't-airr an" entry

pe rmi t . -- .. ~ ...,,,:. c' -:,.::'_,_,.:'~;':-1~-·0-;;;;;_~'';:;:~-.~-,;:;~~:;::''-;v,-,·,~ '.: '.,~: ..• ~ .

, ":::"1:"

There was no doubt that the Mini,ster was .within his

legal rights to order deportation. The Admin~strative Appeals

TFibunal is empowered, as a court is 'not empowered, to review

a decision ·on the merits .. - The "merits ll include not.'only the

facts of the case ,but any po-licy which ha-s· been app_lie9-' It is,

a's the tribunal remarked itself, a"novel- jurisdiction".

._~L_t" _w.as'7;-in•..~8y~ney,: ::-_-t:hctt~he :"wa"s.---::fri:;trodu:cetb~'1Z:b?:;dr.rigs';··

he' ~as- F\o·t· add±c;~ed '.nq:r ·even·,a' -he-a:vy<us er- ··o:r;:-'-drU'gs:~" On e

decided, to try. ,:"some >oL • S oeD ~c .He:, :bou:ght,-_a Cluan-t'i:ty~_at a

-A frie:nct';:took- ,wha't-;:he-' -"bought'f·':~became:'Ibers'EFrk:,;,~~nd_-~--ihjur'ed.

thoug;r!'

day .he

hotel.

His convictions' in Australia inciuded' one arising

out of the L.S.D. case,'a small. fine .in.a driving case and very
"

low fines arising out of a.police ;raid on ~is flat when

Indian hemp, was found in December 1976. 'Notice of the :).ast

conviction was furnished by police to immigration authorities.

A deportation order ~as~made. Though not in fact impri~oned, as

a punishment, the offence for.which he was ~onvicted was itself

punishable by imprisonment. This rendered him liable to deportation

under the Migration Act 1958.

h imself. "', ~-The;.;:a:.p:p·Ti'c'a~n-t.:~wa~s;,: f:tiit-ght-'enE(d~:~·-byr':"th'is"'?e·,xp:erien'de" "an d

never .attempted '1; .. 8 .:-D--'-;:"a:ga'ih-:'":-::~'H6we·yeY;--:i:· he' 'did-;smdke':Ind~an hemp

until Degemberr'(l9}..6;~:;::,~;:;He'::iMa:s-""ca,ught";""'"'-pr"OS'ecuit".gd"'-~a:nd' -c-brt-Jl~·ted·.'o :-'

He .then gave·,,:,up;~-'us~"-Q:f··~.t:·hi·§1~·fug'~~;·'hi{dAa:2fair1y~go6'(f~empI':6"ym'en-t'<

record :~some -e,trs:e~~fr-iietidS~J~iii.~;i§ytlti,eY8~~n1ftI;(fe:ni:t'f_i;'"ect:':-hlm~se"ff-as

a mernbe.r._ of_~_the': 'Austrcfillia&;::ic01IlmuITitY~;:-P--·~::c':;:.·:,~;~~:l;$:.i:f.-:ti;'~,4'9::7,?:-,'3.-~-: '.;:':: '."
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To a'S's.ist .in' the- scrutiny· of policy,'<.departmental

no·tes were- t:endered' -which cited.. press .relea-se· staterne.nts' by

the.Minister going back to 1960 and 1961. The Tribunal inferred

that the Minister had concluded that the applicant should be'

depo'rted 'becaus'e' nie 'L'ecord"-reflect'ed ",i.a-s'erioush and-<contlnuing

deficiency in -his attitude-to ·'the'd:aw,ll. The Tribunal, Mr.

Justice "Brennan', 'then :"tackled the" issue :.""

"If .that concl'usion -were valid~ the o.rder ~as.

pro'perly made' "for ther§.-- were"'-no coun~te!,baola.nc-ing.

considerations ~hich warranted the retention of

the applicant in Australia. An attitude to the

law.; is:~'an-- aspoect:-•.o:f--',the -iIIuni'g'ran:'t~'S'-,-conduC't"•.·

The question which real'lyde,termines- t1).is appeal

,-is ,whether :one··can properly infer .that a.t·titude

from··th-e' -'lisL,·"of ·'hi's "conv.i:ction.-s,'.~"--- I ,'do"'no,t

:t':liih-k ·:tha.t-one- ought.: to ;'.'draw -tha·t ,inference ~ ,..---i', •

r:-"do not"'wish to:· sug-ges:tc . that drug':offences -ar,e

or "no --s±'gni-f'ican:ce:"~O:l?:·:'t1}a-t.-.',a-n~"i:'JIIJlligrant· -\0;'h0~,ha·s-~

bee-~ ,c0n-.v-icte'd~·':Of-:-;:;-ai_~drug:.:jof~e'1l'C.~'::.~s -immune, ,frOJ:ll·

;dep·&rta'tic;n~~~;--':But·:-"the'\·;'~i~cumj5tari'c·eS1. ;,'6f-,'''~he'': ..

'. a'Ppl'i'c·an-t\s:'.'Con-v.:ic-cioJl".:"'s:hc>W'~ thai:,~-,'~he·--.had not

engaged in conduct of whiCh the court took a

serious view • • ,. He has now had a most solemn

warning and if his offen~:,werato be repeated

the case for·his deportation would be strong.

In this case I have had the advantage, which

was denied to the Minister, of seeing the

applicant and of forming an opinion as to. his

likelihood again to transgress. I think that on

balance there is little risk to damage to the

Australian community by allowing him to remain

on the understanding that further offences

would be seriously treated. In my judgment

deportation at the present time is not warranted.

I therefore recommend that the deportation

order be revoked and I remit the matter to the

Minister for reconsideration in accordance

with that recommendation ll
,

So this is the way in which the Administrative Appeals Tribunal
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will work : a scrutiny of the law- and the"facts' dfthe- case,

a considerationo£ the pol"icy' issues ·involved" and a review of

the decision appealE(d:'froln. ·Iti:s~in-·truth a' "novel jurisdictioI)'

It may cause much anguis"h" to the hard-pres.sed members of the

Commonwealth 1 s publ-ic-~s'ervice~:; But"':t'{~'~rnaY'-:"'atsO"""ensure the

greater elucidation of policy,' clearer dec-ision- making in' the

first instance-~ -and -a tempering -of rigid rules. by the civilising

principles of justice and- fairne'ss·ths..T· we asser.t· as having an

important part in our social 'and legal 'syste'ms-~

We are -·on t-he brink .Q.f .~ajor>n·ew "efforts t.o submit-

the bureaucracy to ··exterfia]~·:-r-·e\'iew~-~;-T·-Cl:,m:;;-B.n-o:·ptimist. I

believe thatwhat~ha5 been done is significant. ,We have a whole

new system and-it· is possi.ble..... ·,··thcitthe,· St·a·t'es will give early

attention to'"the "lessons ..it maY';h~ave·.for,·'!:hem. "But t,he real

Arlvnntures 'lie-' aheAid ....;.4We· ..-n6w-ha:ve··'.the-: s.ystem~;"""ThF':?h.istory'of

English speaking' people : has .. b:e'ei1~,,·0:ne,:; 9Jf"'·troubTe·some ,determined

litigants ...Le,t uS"·hbP,e.-,w.e.'h~ve~·'a~f~i.~'p.-P~!them·;:.jnina~dto put

'the new mae}d.he:r.:Y,,~:to,::',w6rk~:: ,,~,·,',~i:i'5'~i't:;·-;F~::?:(:'::.r;.~;;::·,·

."

.,
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